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How would you like to adopt a pole? No, we are not
talking North or South, but a peace pole!
Let me explain…
The first ever peace pole was created by a
gentleman in Japan. His prayer was that there
would never be another Hiroshima. Today, there
are over 200 countries with a peace pole!
Our peace pole at the corner of the front walkway
here at CPC has “Pray for Peace” written on it. Ours
is unique because we have a series of 10 smaller
peace poles following it, each with the word “peace”
on it in different languages. The countries of origin
were suggested by our very own congregation.
The peace pole project was originally created by
Norm and Laura Allison, Bill Kelly and Alice WoodenKelly, Edna and Ray Whener, Chris Welch and Lynn
Gallant-Blume. Rose and Ed Van Keuren graciously
installed the poles, which was not an easy task!
The Presbytery liked the idea so much that they donated $1,000.00 to our church. That
money was then used to create the Grove. The picnic table in the Grove was donated by
Bill Kelly and Alice Wooden-Kelly. Recently, our Grove has received a beautiful addition by
way of a vegetable garden, created by Becky Ojeda and her Sunday School class.
But back to the poles…
Time has passed, and now our poles need some “pepping up.” Their letters are fading and
could use some freshening, and we are asking everyone to consider becoming a part of
this yourselves. Pick a pole that you like (each pole is different, and special in it’s own way)
and spruce it up! Whether it be as simple as a Sharpie or black paint for the letters, or as
creative as colors and some pretty little flowers, we invite you to make the pole your own!
If you have any questions, please feel free to speak with Norm Allison, the brainchild of
this project! When you have decided which pole you would like please see or call Andrea
in the church office, Tuesday-Thursday 9:00am-2:00pm, or send an email to
andrearottkamp@gmail.com.
Thank you for your support!!

These Hands
A very special piece by a very special woman
Stop and think for a moment about the hands you have,
how they have served you well throughout your years. These
hands of mine, though shriveled and weak have been the tools
I have used all my life to reach out, grab and embrace.
They braced and caught my fall when as a toddler I crashed
upon the floor. They put food in my mouth and clothes on my
back.
As a child my mother taught me to fold them in prayer. They
tied my shoes and pulled on my boots.
They held my husband and wiped away my tears when he
went off to war. They have been dirty, swollen, scraped and bent.
They were uneasy and clumsy when I tried to hold my
newborn son. Decorated with a wedding band that showed the
world that I was married and loved someone very special. My
hands wrote my letters to him, and shook and trembled as I
touched his face for the last time when GOD called him home.
They have held my children, grand-children, and great-grandchildren, and wiped away their tears.
They consoled my neighbors, and shook in fists of anger when I didn't understand.
They have covered my face, combed my hair, and cleansed my body.They have been sticky, wet,
dried and raw. And to this day when not much of anything else of me work's too well, these hands hold
me up, lay me down and again continue to fold in prayer. These hands are a mark of who I am and
where I have been and the ruggedness of life.
But more importantly it will be these hands that GOD will reach out and take hold when HE leads
me home. And to HIS side HE will lift me and there I will use these hands to touch the face of GOD.

Helen Rinier

WHAT’S BEEN HAPPENING!
Volunteer time!

In June and July, CPC members signed up to help out at the
Cherry Hill Food Pantry. Some members enjoyed their
experience so much that they have decided to become
regular volunteers! But everyone came out of the

experience with a feeling of accomplishment and blessing. If
you would like to volunteer, the Mission Committee will be

posting more dates and times in the fall, so keep a lookout
on their bulletin board!

May saw a lovely Mother’s Day Brunch…
June held a Father’s Day
BBQ, Youth Sunday, Choir
Festival, and the Vacation Bible
School bunch!
July is a quiet
time for lots of
summer fun…
Then August will hold a summer
book discussion.
And then, back to… shhh!

DID YOU KNOW…?
Have you received a card on your birthday from the church?
Do you know who sends those cards for us?
For the last 17 years, Criss Houck has been sending those cards to each of us. It is
always nice to get a card on your birthday, and for Criss it is just as nice to send them.
She enjoys putting smiles on the faces of each person to which she sends a card.
Thank you, Criss!
If anyone has extra unused birthday cards at home and wants to donate them to the
church, Criss will be happy to take them and put them to good use. You can leave
birthday cards in the Deacons mailbox for Criss. Thank you!

“LIKE” us on Facebook

Check out our website!
cpc-marlton.org

Parson to Person
Summer is here, and the heat is on! Summer brings time for
vacations, and spending more time outdoors with friends and
family. School is over, we celebrate graduations in our families.
The excitement and anxiousness of the “real world” looms ahead
on the life journeys of our graduates. Our kids go to various
themed camps. We take vacations and trips and behold the
wonderful world God has created.
I attended “Clean Water U” the
week of June 11 in Oakhurst, California. I am now a certified and
commissioned “103” able to help design, install and train others in
water purification systems for Living Waters for the World. It was
a week of amazing people from many different homes, coming
together to learn how we can get clean water to those in need all
over the world. Clean water is something many of us take for
granted, but for those who don’t have it and then receive it, their
lives are changed and transformed as a new life journey begins.
While driving up to the camp, I was struck by the forest fire damage to the trees surrounding the
camp. The camp at Calvin Crest was spared any fire damage, but the twisty, winding road was lined
with blackened trees standing like silent memorials scarred by the destructive fire.
As I stopped to take some pictures, I noticed that despite their
burnt and blackened exterior, new life has sprung up. The trees
have new green foliage and pine cones; the grasses carpeting
the forest floor have grown back; flowers bloom beneath the
silent blackened trees and birds are singing. I paused and
thought how like these trees our lives are faced with “burnt out”
moments, times of struggle, and how we too get scarred. As
followers of Jesus Christ, we are given a fresh start like this
forest, that amidst the difficulties in our lives we too can witness
healing, new life and experience transformation. The scars may always remain, but by the power of
the Holy Spirit, and in our faith community we find strength to live and work to further the gospel; to
be a resource to those who are hungry and thirsty and to serve all in love as Jesus taught. We
witness new life that comes from the places we thought were burnt and lifeless. Believe and know
that despite what may seem as lonely places, Jesus is with us, supporting and helping us.
God doesn’t take a vacation from our lives, nor should we from living as disciples for others. Bring
a neighbor or friend to church to experience this loving family. Let us all with God’s help begin to
work with one another for peace. Pray always, not only for others, but for God to illumine you to
those opportunities where you can help another, support another and provide healing to another in
our community. Safe travels to all in your journeys this Summer!
In Christ’s Service,

Lory

WHAT’S HAPPENING NOW
AUGUST

“HIDDEN FIGURES”
BOOK DISCUSSION

9

Christ Presbyterian Church
515 E Main St Marlton, 7:00 pm
Engage in a thoughtful discussion about this novel turned motion picture,
written by Margot Lee Shetterly. Chosen as Cherokee High School’s summer
read, there are both youth and adult version of this novel. We will be having
discussion groups for tweens, teens and adults alike.
Get your summer reading on NOW!

RSVP TO THE CHURCH OFFICE AT 856-983-2171
Visit us at cpc-marlton.org for more church information!

DEACONS’ DRIVE - 2017-2018 SCHOOL SUPPLIES LIST
•

Pens

•

Art smocks

•

No. 2 Pencils

•

12” Rulers

•

Colored Pencils

•

Student Scissors

•

Handheld Pencil
Sharpeners

•

Junior scissors
with 5” blunt tip

•

Pencil Boxes

•

•

Pencil Pouches

•

Erasers

•

Crayons

•

Glue Sticks

•

Washable Markers

Loose Leaf PaperWide Ruled

•

Loose Leaf PaperCollege Ruled

•

Composition
Notebooks

•

Pocket Folders

Book Covers/ Book
Sox
Supplies are needed NO LATER THAN SUNDAY AUGUST 13TH.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR HELP!!
•

Watercolor Paints

•

•

3 Ring 1” or 1-1/2
“ Binders

•

Index Cards

•

Calculators

•

Dictionaries

•

Combination Locks

•

Tissue Packets

•

Backpacks (the
biggest need for
backpacks is
Grades 3rd-8th)

EVENTS CALENDAR
Wednesday, August 9 ......................................“Hidden Figures” Book Discussion, 7:00pm, CPC
Monday, September 4..................................................................................................Labor Day*
Sunday, September 10th..............Sunday Service back to 11:00am, Sunday Schools at 9:45am
Sunday, September 15th....................American Red Cross Blood Drive, 2:00pm - 7:00pm, CPC
Saturday, September 23rd........Evesham Harvest Festival, Main St, Marlton, 10:00am - 4:30pm
* Days the Church Office will be closed

For a complete Calendar or changes, visit the Calendar on our website at cpc-marlton.org

MUSIC MINISTRY
Do you have a love of singing or music?

Starting back in the fall, join us every
week on Thursday evenings at 7:30pm for
fun and fellowship with other members of
Christ Presbyterian Church!
We’d love to see you there!

Prayer Shawl Ministry is
Teaching…
Praying…
Laughing…
Working…
Join us monthly, every 3rd Saturday at
10:30am for fellowship amongst the
women of Christ Presbyterian Church!
We’d love to see you there!

If you have something you would like to see in the next edition of the Kindred Spirit,
please email your content and photos to andrearottkamp@gmail.com
Without your input there is no Kindred Spirit!
All information is greatly appreciated!
Thank you!

SUMMER/FALL BIRTHDAYS
& ANNIVERSARIES
August Birthdays
3 ............................. Lynn Gallant Blume
4 .........................................Helen Rinier
19 ......................................Dylan Jewart
20 ......................................Becky Ojeda
24 .............................................Bill Kelly

Pastor
The Rev. Lory D. Ryan
Minister of Music
Toni Burdey
Admin Assistant
Andrea Rottkamp
Nursery Attendant
Elaine Grippo
Treasurer
Alice Wooden-Kelly
Session
Deacons
Gerry Ehala,
Elizabeth Krchnavek,
Clerk of Session
Moderator
Criss Houck
Lynn Gallant-Blume
Tanya Iannuzzi
Elaine Grippo
Bonnie Jewart
Petal Panchamsingh
Robert Krchnavek
Rebecca Ojeda
Rose Van Keuren
Andrea Rottkamp
William Van Keuren
Kimberly Smolley
Alice Wooden-Kelly
Chris Welch
Dylan Jewart,
Youth Advisory Delegate to Session

If anyone needs to contact Rev. Ryan, he
may be reached at 609-413-6030, or at
revldavis@gmail.com.
The church office is closed on Fridays, but
Pastor may be reached by cell phone in
case of an emergency.

September Birthdays
9 .........................................Lauren Hurtt
16 .......................................Ethan Ojeda
17 .......Beth Krchnavek, Stephen Rinier
19 ...................Deenielle Panchamsingh
24 .....................................Frank Adams
26 ....................................Jeanne Traino
27 ..............................Daniel Krchnavek
30 ...............................Shirley Anderson
October Birthdays
3................................... Ken Van Keuren
and Cathy Castrovilly
9 .................................Keith Van Keuren
15 ...............................Wayne Anderson
August Anniversaries
9 .............................Kim & Mike Smolley
28 .......................Terri & Don Henriksen
September Anniversaries
22 ..........................Ray & Edna Whener
October Anniversaries
4 ........................Bob & Beth Krchnavek
5 ...................Justin & Andrea Rottkamp
* Oops! If we missed your birthday or
anniversary, we are so sorry! Please let
us know in the church office ASAP so
that we can get you on the list!

